
BREXIT NOW!

NO to a deal that keeps us under 
EU rules 

NO to a divorce bill 

NO to ECJ jurisdiction in the UK 

NO to a second referendum 

NO to the EU

The For Britain Movement
A democratic party. ‘For Britain’ believes in 
the preservation of traditional British liberties.

Common sense politics.
For more info visit: www.forbritain.uk

No Ifs, No Buts, No Bills!

YES to National Sovereignty

YES to Controlled Immigration 

YES to Global Free Trade 

YES to Democracy 

YES to the protection of  
European Culture & Liberty 
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@ForBritainParty

/c/ForBritainParty

Brexit has pulled back the curtain on our 
governance and revealed that the political class 
holds contempt for the voting British public. 

Since the referendum, politicians from across 
the House of Commons have worked to overturn 
the result of the largest electoral mandate ever 
delivered in the United Kingdom. 

The unelected EU elite has actively sought to  
make Brexit as difficult as possible - a simple trade 
deal could have been struck within weeks. 

For Britain knows that the aim of the EU is the 
development of a Europe-wide superstate led  
by unelected bureaucrats; even after Brexit,  
it will still interfere with our national affairs.  

We work with like-minded Europeans to bring down 
the EU altogether to restore the power and dignity 
of ancient European culture, and the sovereignty  
of the nation-state.  

We fight not for the next election, but for the next 
generation. 

Against the EU, For Britain. 

Vote For Britain 

Common sense politics.
For more info visit: www.forbritain.uk
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